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MPERIAL BANK OF CTRADERS MUDDLED STOC 
BY MARKET RISE SO BEARS!
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ERCEO. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
«10,000,000 

0,005,000 
8,100,000

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDER» AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

. . SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interact allowed on deposits it all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada U5

Capital AuthorisedNew York Market in Condi
tion to Respond to Good 

News.

Loss of Several Points Yester
day—La Rose and Dome 

Mines Strong.

Brazilians Again Up a Point 
and Other Locals 

Strengthen.

Capital Paid Up........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits Reports... • .«15,000,065 

.«IS,600,000
Paid-Up Capital

Drought> ¥

atDrafts on Foreign CountriesI
CLIENTS DOING LITTLE RALLY IN NEW HAVEN Nipiseing had quite a reaction yester- 

I day. closing at 8.0», for a lose of il points. 
After the rapid advance of the previous 

" i few days, at least a temporary downward 
movement was to be expected. Kerr 

UAke was off a few points, which Is 
thought to be due to disappointment on 
me part of some of the stocnnoidere, who 

__ expected an Increase In the regular divi
dend, following the rich find at the mines.

I An announcement was given out by the 
directors that the regular quarterly divl- 

_ I Cen5 of Ove per ceht. would only be paid
..Ertckdon Perkin# A Co.. 14 West King onr,Dt>c- »•
•treet, report the following fluctuations . “?m® Lake was stronger, on account of 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange: i, f,ng °"??r8’ following the rumor that

—Railroads.— “ ’* posai ble financial aid would be given
.... Op. High. Low. CL Sates. lp. the development of the company’s

Atchison ... 92* 92* »* 93* 800 The pnee dosed steady at 1»*,
oân. Pac.V." 234* 236* 224% 224% 2,lvo fiJlcKl?1ïy w<a* again the eeUer, and lost 
Chi. MU.* 74 ' %e points on the day’s trading, while

me —hi Paul... 99% 99% 99% 99% 700 I A**®1?® continued the steady de-
... 106 Chi. * N.W. 126 126 125* 126% 300 oi uVe few days, losing three

m»«j% |VÆ S*::: ::: ES£:»Ht
St K,.r: SS* S; " ï„’S.’gï
Lit- Atet.... 14% 14% 14% 14% »0u IfwSÎfle^r.F>earl .Lake was strong at 10%.

Sft ft ft ft ÏS
jgstW146 146 H51- LOOojX/^^o^^hruout the day,

S.S.M. .... 130
“kw. Phc .. 26
N._r.C......... 96
N.T.. N.H. *

Hart ....
^•7., Ont A 

West. . „. 26%
Nor. A W.: 103%..............................
Nor. Pac.... 107 iÔ7% io«% iÔ7 
S*?"*.............. 109% 109% 109* 109%

*ft160*160 lto*

do. pref. .. 23 . ..................
s£tiVtf. *76* Si% '***

Tex. Pac.... 14 
Third Ave.
Un. Pac....
Un. By. In.

Co. pref.. 34 
Wabash pf.. 10 
West Mary. 39

.

uEvery Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 
Issue, on application, drâftr on the principal cities and towns of. the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable. • .

CHICAGO, N 
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THE STOCK MARKETS 1Toronto Exchange Left Pretty 
> Much to Transactions Be

tween Trading Brokers.

Stock Broke Away From 
Habit of Making Low 

Records. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the >rorld. 'NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSÏ

131

Monday. Tuesday.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona ......... 29% 29% ...
Brazilian .................. 83% 83% 86
B. C. Pack. com.. ISO
Bell Telephone .. 143% ..
Burt F.N. com... 80 ... 80 ...

do. preferred ... 94 93% 94 93%
Can. Bread com-. 19% 18* 20 IS
Can. Cem. com............. 31
Can. Gen. Elec................
Can. Loco. pref.. 88 86
C. P. R. ..................  224% 224
City Dairy pref 
Confed. Life .... 400 360 400 360
Consumers’ Gee..
Detroit United 
Dorn. Can. com..............

do. preferred ... 96%
Dorn. Steel Corp.. 43%
Dom. Telegraph.. 100
Duluth-Superior............
Macdonald ..........
Mackay com. ..

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.. 40 

do. preferred ... 92 
Monarch com. ... 63 

do. preferred ... 88 
N. S. Steel com... 80 
Pac. Burt pref... 84 
Porto Rico Ry.... 69
RAO. Nav............
Rogers pref. ............ 104
Ruesell M.C. pref. ...
Sawyer-Massey .. 31 

do. preferred ... 91
St. L. A C. Nav............ 106
Shred. Wheat com ...
Spanish R com.. 10% 9
Steel Co. of Can.. 17 14

do. preferred ... 82% 82 
Tooke Bros. com. 30
Toronto Ry. .................. 139
Tucketts com. .. 88 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com. ..1 ... 105 ...
Winnipeg Ry. .. 191% 191 ... 191

—Mines.—
Conlagas............. .. ... 7.10 ... 7.10
Crown Reserve . .1.73 ... 1.71
HoUInger ................17.76 17.66 17.70 .La rS* ................... 1.88 1.86 1.90 1.86
Nlpiaslng Mines. .8.20 8.10
Trethewey ............. 29 27 30 28

—Banks.—

With Brazilian up a whofle point 
traders rubbed their eyes yesterday 
and wondered If their previous vision 
had been blurred by imaginations. No
body could account for the rise except 
on the theory that the pool was still 
too strong to be a* the mercy of indi
vidual traders. London was up, and 
as this exchange Is only a subsidiary 
the .price here had perforce to follow.

There was something In the air yes
terday otherwise than the rise in Bra
zils which caused a nervousness 

the shorts on the mar
ket Proof of this was thought 
to be evident from several bids made 
In issues in which there were no of
ferings, as the public current buying 
demand
ble for them. At the close, for in
stance. Toronto Ralls, Mackay and 
Twin City were bid up nearly a point 
higher than Monday and each without 
immediate offerings.

Some calling of loans last week was 
responsible for throwing over of a 
number of securities carried and the 
action of the market since then has 
demonstrated that the cast-oils are 
being well taken care of.

Dominion Steel was a soft spot, the 
loss since last week being nearly three 
points. A sudden and unexplained de
mand for Spanish River. In which a 
600 share lot figured, brought the price 
•back to 11 1-2, but it Is not thought 
that the present condition of the com
pany will permit of a much further 
rise.

Brokers are doing mighty tittle for 
clients and much of the present busi
ness is consequently betweeen trading 
brokers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—A,firm un
dertone prevailed thruout today’s 
trading stocks. It was one of the 
dullest days of the year. After a dis
play of moderate activity in the first 
hour, dunng which prices were sent 
up as much as a point in some cases, 
tne market dropped oft into the same 
somnolent condition as existed yee- 

’ terday, with a still smaller volume of 
business. Quotations remained virtu
ally on a dead level, and even the 
traders on the floor of the exchange 
were unable to make profits in such 
a narrow market

In spite of the virtual cessation of 
buying, stocks were held close to the 
top figures of the opening rise. There 
was no Inside selling, such as has 
hindered efforts to put up prices 
cently. It was evident that the mar
ket was in a sold out condition, and 
when shorts attempted to cover they 
found it necessary to raise their bids 
to obtain stocks.

New Haven Recovered.
New Haven, whose steady decline 

has been in progress so long that its 
frequent new low records have at
tracted little attention recently, was 
the strong feature of the railroad list 
today. The decline in this stock to 
below 80 has resulted in considerable 
buying, and the recovery was assist
ed today by announcement that 
rangements had been completed for 
taking care of the road’s 140,000,000 
notes which mature on December 1. 
The quotation was marked up about 
2 points, to a level nearly 6 points 
above the low record recently estab
lished.

Some of the specialties were weak. 
There was a drop of 5 1-4 In Interna
tional Steam Pump pf<L, to 18, a low 
mark for the year. The common sold 
down to 6 1-8, also the year’s bottom 
figure.

Aside from depressing reports from 
the steel trade, indicating a still fur
ther falling off in new business and 
additional

2f% 6c.84%
Weather in Ai 
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i theOF CANADA
oFr*tCç

■ TORONTO
■ __________$_______

1817 1»$ 'll* 'H$ too anddtwas not considered responsi- had been pn
Com

78% NEW YORK CURS.78 1,200:: fa 63%1 63% Aire- 900'fa
4.700 I '

Î22 Buffalo................ ..
1 iftn £°,mc Extension 

°'Br,en
15,200 Hollinier .7.:.*:

Ï2S prr Lake ..
400 La Rose ...

2,100 I McKinley ».
JHHH 522 Nipisettur 4k,

• 151 m3 15$ 15$ liiooo far*.......
800 Me^ye:;:

100 Yukon Gold ..

M: •f»% with. I weakness in th 

j corn values. Bu 
Lket was consplc 

■fahow of firmnee 
Receipts at Mis» 
«weakened those 

trade' has not be 
Offerings.

Oats trade wt

78 79% 78 78%: •* '•
Bid. Ask

2‘1%
... $.
... 16
... 69% 69%
... 17 
... 4 9.16 4%
... 1%
... 1 8-16 
... 9

7
20ÎÔ8 ... iôè 

•fa ::: w1$ r
18

Toronto Stodc ExchangeWAR OFFICE GETS 
AN AEROPLANE GUNh -

"JesS, and cash 
jPthibm over fee 

. \ Provisions ahov 
er to rally, receti 
4000 more bogs t 
total run west b< 
greater than last

ST, LAW RE

HERON&C105
V76 %
11%
16% Members Toronto Stock Exchange,% %% 84% 34 84

2 ..............................

—Industrials.—

a^V3?:: n* 70*
A4to.r'ISrf” 2* '29%’fa%-28%
fesSî? » :::

Am. Lin. pt 29 .......................... i,*

Am! Smelt.-. 69% 'fa% 'ei% '43%
To^.f- in’4 U8% US* U®^

B2thconlti.::

a-VTï: Si ».?«.«
Com Prod.. 9% ...
Die. Sec. .. is ..............................
Oon. Elec... 140 ÜÔ 139% 139%
Sln^ ’i$ *1$ i| -il
8$ £&:: ii$ “$.“8 4$
Nev. Cop.... 14% 14% iiu'1414Pac. Mall... 24§ 2$ 1$

Pttia*CdM' X8?U U* llt% 118* «O» I TORONTO CURB.
P. S. Car... «*.*'.* ■'.! 100 Op. High. Low. a «e*.

Ray Cop.... 17% 18% 17% 2 700 ^Mine*— ^ s
8St.V » » »8»4 ** 85LXr.!?* JS

i:|ft KÏ::‘8$‘8$ >!,i-g! « Sa*.-::: ’$$...................

w. Un. Tel. 62% 62% 6»% *62% 100
Weetlng. ... 66% % *“’* 62%
Wool com.. 89 
Money ..........

ar- 30 ...
140% 2 Fires One Thousand Shots a 

Minute and Weighs Fifty 
Pounds.

100 Investment Security"fa 94
106%

STANDARD STOCK
AND MINING EXCHANGE.6,200

1,600
100 Orders Executed on All Lead 

Exchanges.
We have good markets, on unlisted 

Inactive stocks and respectfully Ir 
enquiries.

Cobalts— **Èas?SA,"
2 loads of straw. 

Barley—Thrée h 
. 62c to 64c.

Hay-Nine loads
Ks,-oJk7.aH!S a 2$Cham. Fer.... 16%............... ..
Crown R. ...172 172 170 170 1,400

•-•• • 3% 3% 3% 3% 6,000
Hargiuvea .. 2%............... ... 2,000
Kerr Lake ..466 466 464 464
McKln. D. ..126 ...............................

200l2,P,B®ln*-’”8W 810 809 809«IgETki.-.ft* “* “* ‘SS
.aiKSSS •

J.1U0 | Porcupines—
Dome Ext. .. 6 ..........................
Dome Lake.. 17% 18% 17*

300lrJ0’ bt.60 d ’ 18$ 19% 18%
8»6 Dome M. ..10.60 .....

pr h.%.; r................

I^l^umm-::^...............
‘°» I Preston B.D^ 1\..‘ I”

Sales.
6.500
1,800

100
100?

600 NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-r(Can. Press.)— 
A cable from London to The Herald says :

Great Britain has acquired what the 
war office considers the ideal aeroplane 
gun. It is the latest model of the air, 
the cooled, gas-operated Lewis rifle, al
ready experimented with by the United 
States army.

Firing upward of one thousand shots a 
minute, It Is to be made a weapon of 
offence for aeroplanes In the British ser- 

unoftidal test ot the new^gun

The aeroplane gun Invented by CoL 
Isaac N. Lewis was first successfully 
tested at College Park, Md„ In April, 
1912. From the simple experiment of 
seeing one officer pour service rifle bul
lets into targets while traveling fifty 
miles an hour, aeroplane strategists fore
see that the armed forces below will be 
at their mercy. The effectiveness of the 
fire reminded one of a gardener playing a 
hoee on a flower bed.

The gun weighs only fifty pounds, and 
shoots with no recoil, or flame. The gun 
has an automatic air-cooling device, 
whereby the barrel is kept continually 
cool by a blast of air, and after a certain 
temperature is reached Increased rapidity 
of fire tends to reduce the temperature.

200MEXICAN AND HOME
RAILS LED ADVANCE

8.05 200 frf-‘tOiL100 Straw—Two 1100 818 per ton. ‘Qi^stinieat, tall201% 291% 201 
219 ... 219
202 ... 203
211% 211% ...

Commerce ..............
Dominion ................
Hamilton ................
Imperial .........
Merchants' ............
Molaone .....................
Nova Scotia ....
Royal ................
Standard .........
Toronto ....................

200200 16 King St. Wert, T500
320

1,000London Market Cheerful—Im
proved Mexican Conditinos 

Helped—Kaffirs Weak.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—Money and dis

count rates were firm today, despite 
the probability of the Bank o< Eng
land getting most of the $3,750,000 new 
gold offerings in the open market.

The stock market opened cheerful, 
with Mexican and home rails leading a 
moderate advance- Some weakness 
which developed at noon disappeared 
later, and the market oloeed general
ly firm and higher. Home rails were 
prominent leaders in the afternoon and 
rubber shares were helped by the 
higher auction prices. «Kaffirs were 
weak on Paris selling and the labor 
troubles In South Africa.

American - securities opened. steady 
and advanced on fair buying during 
the first hour. Prices sagged under 
realizing in the early afternoon, but 
New York buying rallied the list in 
the late trading, and the market Closed

f Barley, bushel ..
-------Bess, bushel ....

——Oats, bushel .... 
Ryer bushel ..... 

_ Buckwheat, bueh<

192 III

:::

200192I 700price reductions the day 
passed without developments of sig
nificance marketwise.

264%
219%

201*

1,000
vice. An 
Is to be made at the Bleley range on

400 Ü-1210210 500100 tïïS: Si V.J.L. MITCHELL & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

McKinnon Beading,
TORONTO

201%
—Loan,. Trust, Btc.-

10.600
4,000

27.100

DOMINION IRON 
ONLY WEAK SPOT

Alslke, No. 8, bi 
' Red clover, bust 
Timothy, No. 1,

h SWW&N
New hay, t 
Hay, mixed ...
itiaw! X&l

Vegetables— '
I Potatoes, per bag 

Apples, per barrel 
Dairy Produce— 

Butter, farmers’ <
Poultry, Rrtin—“n 

Turkeys, dressed. 
Goes», lb. tv. . ,v, 

- Ducks, spring, lb.
> • Spring chickens, 4

162152Canada Landed
Can. Perm................
Colonial Invest...
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Brie....

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 203
Landed Banking.. ... 186
London A Can... 118 117
Ontario Loan... 168
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 18# 180 186 180

—Bonos__

60ifa:: ifa: 3.000
1,000

300"82% ., »300
77 600!> ifa 137I 600 ton...210210 1,000600203

135
Ü8

ifa-eading Stocks at Montrea 
Showed Gains, But Trad

ing Was Restricted.
i89Canada Bread ... 90 89 90

EhStric ^>eveL 92 "fa 91

Mexican Elec. ... 80
Porta Rico Ry. .' 82 "t. .■'"•-83

5 Janeiro ....................
SpanUA Riv«? .. 82 74 82 ...
Steel Co./of Can.. 96 ... Wdtow

96 ’fa 36
80

i
97RioMONTREAL, Nov. 18—With the 

conspicuous exception of Iron, leading 
stocks In the local market displayed 
a firmer tone today and on business 
of small proportions, tho not quite so 
small àp the previous day’s, net gains 
were fairly general at the close- De
velopments on outside markets 
of little moment.
fairly cheerful, but New York ___
dull and flat Traders here, however, 
appeared disposed to take a moderate
ly Optimistic view of the outlook, and 
there was more disposition

100V
100

sptWiMcmfTRAINED ANIMALS 
ARE HELD IN PAWN

INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds,, 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent ,

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, "> 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, ■ 

Toronto.

100
400 ........Mb,;.'.

Fowl, per lb.............
F.resh Meats—

, Bssf! Wndquarter; 
Beef, choice sides. 
Beef, medium, cv 
Beef, common, owi 

f* Mutton, cwt. . JHjOgSfcTSü---,
Spring lambs, <

FARM PRODUÇI
Hay, No. 1,'oar lots.

# câl„raw, car lots, ton. 
«‘Potatoes, car lota...

flutter, creamery, lb. 
(fitter, separator, di 

-ter, creamery, sc 
gutter, store lots...
* Cheese, old. Ib............
2 ‘-heeao, new, Ib..........
5 gems, new-laid ...;.

2 Honey, attracted. 11
HIDES "Âi

2 Prices revised dal 
« Co.. 86 East Frol•■sas?».
h —t —Hi 
^ hides ar,

FLEMING & MARYS
Member, of 8t.nd.rd Stock E,«!.«*■, cH^KMdMb1.bi'.V

pdlow , No. l, per ip
I . GRAIN AND

PB Lkioal grain dealers 
follows :

i Ontario oats»-New 84%c, outside; 8^%e

S!ii4; . " —A

TORONTO SALES.
100 BRITISH NAVY TO 

KEEP CANAL OPEN
Barcelona .. *2?% 29% 29% 29% *2?0

Brazilian ... 84% 86 84%. 84% 76
F.N. Bt. pf. 94 ..............................
C. Dairy pf. 100 ...
D. Can...... 66% ... ... .. •
Dom. Steel.. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Macdonald... 18 ..................
Mackay pf.. 64 ..............................
M. Leaf pf.. 90%..............................
Span. Riv... 10% 11% 10% 11%
SU. of Can. 16%..............................

do. pref... 83 83 82% 82%
Tooke Bros. 25 ..............................
Tor. Ralls... 138% 139% 138% 139%

—Mines.— -
Crown R.. .1.70 ..................1 ...
Holllnger . .17.75 17.75 17.50 17.50 
La Rose ...1.90 1.90 1.80 1.80 
Nipiseing . .8.10

—Banks.-
Commerce... 201%...
Dominion .. 219 
Imperial .

) 100Total sales, l$80o'^sharea *RESIGNS FROM RAILWAYS
were 

London continuedNEW YORK, Nov. 18.—William C 
Brown sent to directors of New York 
Central, Lake Shore and Big Four 
(Railways hie resignation as president, 
effective Jan. 1. About a year ago Mr. 
Brown Informally asked to be relieved, 
but directors prevailed upon trim to 
remain a little longer. He said today: 
"In addition to my desire to1 be re
lieved of the burden and responsibility 
of my .position I am admonished by 
my failing hearing that I cannot with
out serious embarrassment continue to 
perform duties of the position either 
in board-room or in frequent Impor
tant conferences dn which I must ne
cessarily participate.”

:
...

25was Gotham’s Unique Institution 
for Pledging of Zoo 

Specimens.

UPS AND DOWNS -
IN N. Y. MARKET|| [Large Merchant Shippers In

sist That U.S. Must Aban
don Panama Policy.

GE0.0. MERS0N &155 r.
30
30

Chartered Accountant».
16 KING STREET WEST, TORON’ 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

6
, , _ to buy

stocks than to sell them. Quotations 
were accordingly advanced fairly 
easily under a limited volume of 
transactions.

Actual business in leading stocks 
which are looked to for indications of 
market sentiment, however, was ridi
culously small. One share of C.P-R. 
changed hands. 36 shares of Power, 
46 of Brazilian and 26 of Textile. 
C.P.R. was quoted 225 or on g higher 
at the close, than on Monday. Power 
was 209 bid 1-4 up, Brazilian at 84 bid, 
up 3-4, and Textile sold at 81 1-2, or 
1 1-2 above last sale ‘on the market. 
Bid quotation for Toronto Rails rose 
from 138 1-2 to 140 1-2. Ottawa Power 
was In good demand at 160, 
higher- Sherwin Williams rose one to 
55- Dominion Bridge, like Ottawa 
Power, was more actively in demand 
and scored a 2 point rise to 117, closing 
at that price

Iron, which was the weak spot in 
the list, declined from 43 to 41 1-2 
and finished at the low. The snap Is 
out of the movement, which sprang 
from the completion of new financing 
and the selling yesterday probably 
represented eome delayed profit-taking 
on the rise from around 37 1-2 to 44.

975 or50
55 M^LriC£!0v £rk.ln* * Co. report average 

I.'.lg. ^°^ 6t°ck Exchange prices of 10 
10 ‘eadl-.

Average Yesterday:® "*“*• 10 IndueL
High ..........
Low............

«Close ....................... 116 6
Cbeninx year ... 128.5

year J.....  128.7
kow veer................ U1.8

15
17 There is located on Thirty-second g -—--------------------- —

®treet, New York, an animal “pawn- —^ — - - _ _ __ __
shop," which is said to be the only RJAII ■ IKa 1SI
place of its kind in the world. Train- ® ® ■■ w
era of animals go broke sometimes, ■
Just as other people occasionally do, 5 Oh UllVr I
and for such temporarily embarras- ■ u______
■ed professionals there is this place, i g mcmbers if TORONTO

There Is no trio of gilded spheres * 
over Its entrance to Indicate to the 5 
uninitiated that it is the Hfe-saving g 
station for the down-and-out owner I 
of trained animals Those in need of 1 
its help find a way to It as a Mason u 
discovers a lodge ot his fellows in a 
strange town, or a sailor a rumshop 
in a foreign port. Nor does it matter 
what species of animal, either wild or 
domestic, is brought to pawn pro
vided It is a trained animal or one 
for show purposes. It Is, In fact, a 
storage for animal actors out of a Job

The ■;br°k'r*’’ ot thto °dd pawnshop 
are not liable ever to

! 100
160 LONDON. Nov. 18.—(Can. Press.)__"1

am voicing the opinion of large merchant 
shipping in saying that we rély on our 
costly navy to prepare measures to keep 
the Panama Canal always open to British 
shipping,” declared Charles Stuart Nalrne, 
the representative of extensive Scottish

_ . . -------- . «hipping Interest», when he addressed the
day^rke range"6»** ^ U"Ued Servlce citation here to-

: u« If - ill

’ “II if : | p n^r»h° »naath6

ïo’nù 13*18 force, Mr, Nairne said, "for, despite the i2.99 13.10 | Hay-Pauncefote treaty,’ the world 1,®now 
faced by a fortified Panama Canal, in- 
stead of one entirely for the benefit of 
the commerce of all nations.
. I ’-«gard the United SUtes of Amer-
fh8, ^e^r,n?'tii0n’ h°p® they may accept 
the term all nations, as including them, 
selves. ï see nothing to prevent the 
Lnlted States Senate from closing the 
,Pa"ami Canal at will against those hav
ing equal rights In Its use, if such a 

appeared to them to be In their exclusive interests. I regard this Is a 
seriouesl tual Ion, If not an entire breach 
of faith by the United States 
ment.

WASHINGTON NOT DISTURBED.
WASHDJGTON, Now 18.—(Can. Press ) 

ngt°° did not take serl-

«as, s tte.SK, “.i
breach of faith in fortifying the canaf 
Secretary Oarrieon of the de^rtaeni

brid^ea" WaUr h“ paBaei

«.a.isss’U’KuSsv ;sas; p.w,cvs." «ï.æs’Æf

no .... 115.8 
.... 116.6 - 66.4

66.6100

66.436
81.511
81.534____ 211%.........................

—Trust*. Loans. Etc 
Huron & E. 212 ..........................
Can. Bread. 89*°89*~89 89 $1,600

60.4 * STOCK EXCHANGE 0

20 Victoria St.
NEW HAVEN NOTES 10

new YORK COTTON. 6
A despatch from New York say»: 

It Is learned that the arrangement for 
New Haven financing necessary to 
take care of $40,000,000 notes maturing 
Dec. 1 will take the form of a call loan. 
Provided toy the road’s fiscal agents.

THE NORTH~THOMPSON.
—

paper says the North 
Thompson claim at Porcupine is being 
taken over by the Associated Gold 
Mines of West Australia, a London 
corporation with which are identified 
the Hamilton-Ehrlich interests. The 
North Thompson adjoins the Porcu
pine Crown and the South Hollinger 
claim. Another authority says that 
Crown Reserve interests have "secured 
the lot

»

MONTREAL STOCKS December 
January 
March ...
May .........
July ....

NNNNNNHNNHNNNNNNHNor one
.

Op. High. Low. CL Sale*.'
13.22 13.22 
13.13 13.13Ames Hold.. 11 

do. pref... 70
B. Tel Co.. 140 ...
Brazilian ... 84% ...
Can. Cem. .. 31% ...

do. pref... 91
C. Cot. Ltd. 32 ...
Can. Pac.... 224%..............................
Crown R.... 170 170% 168 168%
Dt. El. Ry.. 70 71 70 71
D. Iron pf.r 95
D. Stl Cp.. 43

105
I

PRICE OF SILVER.A mining
35 New 

59 %c.
New York—Mexican dollars, 46c. 
London—Bar silver, 27 %c.

York—Commercial bar silver,fi oiu hiJlnoucM BuilDING' 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stoe

TELEPHONE M. 4028.1,

10
1

become - 
tangled in the meshee of the law be-

rate.,

do not charge interest. Their only 
Î char*ed for the keep and
feed of the pawned animale. And 
since they are In business principally 
to trade in and supply trained ani
mals of all kinds, particularly horses

Bt,a8re’ ,the cape of animals is 
db-ectly in their line, and their 
charges are as reasonable 
mate. x

The collaterals accepted by this 
nrm for loans made include almost^TLthin* ,ln the animal kingdom! 
haired or feathered, that may be

„f0r the »Cage—dephanta, 
camels, horses, ponies, donkeys, dogs, 
goats, cats, rats, mice, snakes, coons, 
foxes, parrots, canaries and the rest

ll,me there were about forty 
trick donkeys alone In their place 
subject to the call of a pawn ticket, 

of the ioans, plus 
pawnaDd fe6d during the period of

< 3,470
12
42

*43 "«% *4i%
D. Bridge... 115% 117 116% 117
D. Tex Co. 8l%..............................
Lake of W.

457 They
J. P. CANNON & CO.198 course>

25 »SCHMIDT ON TRIAL TODAY.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—(Can, Psesst 

—Hans Schmidt, the puteap who con
fessed to killing Anna Aumuller, a 
young German girl he had married by 
a self-performed ceremony, and after
wards dismembering her body and 
throvtirig it into the Hudson river, will 
be pta^ed on trial tomorrow before 
Judge Foster in general sessions court. 
Insanity will be Schmidt’s defence.

Members Standard Stock Evehai

6* KINO STREET WEST, TOROf 
________ Adelaide 3342.3343-3344

; iwMgca^id..; il

Power .
Mt. Cot 
-Mt. Tra 
Ot L. &
R. & O. N.. 108 109 108 108%
Soanish 10% 11% 10% 11%
Sher. Wm*. 55 ..............................

do. pref... 98 ..............................
Tor. Ry......... 139 140 139 140
Tooke ........... 26%..............................

—Banks__
Commerce... 201%..............................
Merchants’.. 184%.................."...
Molsons .... 194 ..............................
Nova Scotia. 255 ... ... ...

—Bonds.—
Can. Cem... 96%..............................
Ilom. Cot... 100 ..............................
Price Bros.. 78%..............................

com. . tiovern.85 Manitoba flour—Q 
.dire:. First patents, 
'■aore; second paten 

-more; strong baker

EUROPEAN BOURSES
■ ■■ 209% 209% 209.% ^09% 

160

35

86 francs, 87% centimes for the ac- 
ooupt; exchange on Loudon, 26 francs 32 
centimes for cheques; private rate ojt dis
count 3% per cent.

10
F. ASA HALL4.7

190 Manitoba oats—No. 
38c, lake ports.Member Standard stock and Mia

COBALT ANDEpORCUPINB STOC
Correspondence Solicited 

56 KINO ST. WEST mAdelaide <491. *

aa legltl-595

4%S75
4 MC Ontario 

^Uteiae; 86^-ctacR,
90

5BERLIN, N°v. IS.—Trading slug-bourse11 today.*S "SaSTfe 

J® marks BO'/s pfennigs for cheques; 
money, „% per cent.; private rate of dis
count. 4% i>er cent.

51
10 T No-Beams—import,

-Tr.obn?hei; Fanadlam 
. p $2.26; prime, $1.65

i allowed on monthly 
deposits of «10 or 
more until «100 is 
reached, when the 
amount is invest
ed in high-grade 
Bonds to yield 6%.

Our Savings Invest
ment Plan is a safe, 
profitable method, of 
investing small sums 
saved from income.

Send for descriptive 
b.ohlet to-day.

“WITH BULLER IN NATAL."
St. Edmund’s Men’s Club at Its usual 

weekly meeting was favored with a 
ecture illustrated by photopraphic 

lantern slides, _ entitled “With Buller 
in Nataj," by Mr. Ferguson, of Dan- 
for th avenue.

LOUIS J. WEST &IS

ooi5ÎS,A5an%î,S$M1’$iBS
coNFEDÈjîno!;“u,FETuii.omo
Phones—Day, M. 180$; Night P.inf

■^.Manitoba wheat—N< 
-S&ipments from Fori

northern, 90%c; No. 2

Rye—No. 2, 6tc to l 
Aude, nominal.

CONSOLS STEADY 5
under the..C«OI35o!/ are unehanged. closing today at 

oount * t0' m0ney and at 72 11,-16 for ac-
10,000

2.600
4,000I1 Porcupine Legal Cards 1

0 tMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & "Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:
____ Buyera Sellers.
N.T. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds. 10c die.
Ster. K0 d.8 3-32 8%
dd. dem.9 5-32 9 3-16

Cable tr. .9% 9 9-32
—Rate* in New York—

i
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, g 

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temp* Bui 
Toronto; Keinedy’e Block. South 
cuplne.

GUELPH PRESBYTERlAL’S ANNUAL.

M sa kss-m *sS£
"ther supplies to 1
School at Kenora, valtM aT$m. ^y

2-: GRITS TEETH IN SLEEP
Ground of Wife-, Complaint in 

Suit for Divorce.

i, ‘j*Counter. 
%to% 
% to % 

8% to 8% 
9 7-16 - 9 9-16 
9 9-16 - 9 11-16

Your Trustee Barley—For maltini 
tiat); for feed, 43c topar. Financial. nal.\

lllipsMS
teeUi regu’*rly and erttted his

the woman testified. ’-Wsa m.'

I was granted without 
f Questions being asked.

Men who would not think of seeking their 
rial transactions, leave in their widow’s 

meat of which calls for 
appointed as trustee relieves her 
thia company as your trustee.

c. Corn—-American, n 
-V4-X: Midland- 82c, tj

Mlllfeed—Manitoba 
-SJF», track, Toronto,’SPLm.-**- »

cent discount

wife's advice in flnan-
charge estates, the manage- Sterllng, 60 days’ sight.. *48(UI0 Po*t®d- 

Sterllng, demand ............ 485.50
cent ? Ban^of ‘ënjÆSte6

rusrk1%dto^rn^ *n

years to run; 26482great business ability. A trust company 
of the heavy responsibility. Name

486%
$1480—SECOND

discount.BANKERS BOND
CQMBSNYaE®

51»V/- ^Ontario flour—Win t
—féîk,°tea:b(£art/ntS’ r <
tz ecaooara.

■lt-; TORONTO 8UG,

THE TRUSTS AND CUARAMTEE COMPAttY limited
L 43 45 K,NG STREET WEST, TORONTO LU

Jama» J. Warren. President E. B. StQokdala, General Manager.
MORTGAGE LOANSBRAZILIANS IN LONDON.

report Brazll-

F266NK ®0TT- 707 Kent Building. A4
Bongard, Rysrson & Co. 

ian in London as follows: 1 20 VICTORIA ST. » 
■ TORONTO « Jg|S5£

’^.%5S8S -|
TY1. yellow ...............
•« l6g^r^sU' 50 por

„^re* 'amount of money to TO AID VICTIMS- FAMILIES I 
lug loam, nmde. Fo, «5SE&  ̂ ^

Monday. Tuesday. 
Open. Close.High . 

Low , 87%•f cree to 
any additionalV *- «»
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